Supplemental Data
. Ten single and eight multiple mutants with unrealistic VMD initial models where mutated residues had large steric clashes with adjacent residues that could not be fixed by minimization procedure (see Methods).
Protein Mutation

1CHO_EFG_I AI12R
1PPF_E_I AI15R 1CHO_EFG_I  TI14W   1PPF_E_I  TI17F   1PPF_E_I  TI17Y   1PPF_E_I  TI17W   1R0R_E_I  TI12W   3SGB_E_I  TI11W   1PPF_E_I  GI32R   3SGB_E_I  NI30L   1CHO_EFG_I  AI12R_LI15R   1CHO_EFG_I  AI12R_TI14K_LI15R   1CHO_EFG_I  AI12R_TI14P_LI15R   1CHO_EFG_I  PI11S_AI12R_TI14P_LI15R   1CHO_EFG_I  KI10R_AI12R_TI14K_LI15R   1CHO_EFG_I  KI10R_PI11F_AI12R_TI14K_LI15R 1CHO_EFG_I AI12R_TI14K_LI15R_EI16S
1PPF_E_I AI15R_LI18R
Protein: The PDB entry for the complex, followed by chain identifiers of two subunits separated by the underscore. Mutation: residue number of mutation in the 'cleaned' pdb files (renumbering of residue in pdb file starting from one). The first character is amino acid of the original residue, the second character is chain identifier, the third to penultimate characters indicate the residue number, and the last character indicates the mutant amino acid. If multiple mutations are present, they are separated by '_'. 
1IAR_A_R85A
Between two partners Partner1: chain A Partner2: chain B
Salt bridges are shown in italic and others correspond to hydrogen bonds. The number in a bracket is the number of bonds formed within each residue-residue pair. Hydrogen bonds are defined using the following criteria: first, the maximum distance between acceptor (N/O/S atoms) and hydrogen is 2.5 Å; second, the minimum angle of donor-hydrogen-acceptor is 90°. 1 Salt bridges between two charged residues are defined using the following criteria: a maximal distance of 4 Å between two charged atoms (N/O). 
Definitions of models Pred3 and Pred4
ΔE vdw -Van der Waals interaction between proteins, calculated as a difference between energies of complex and each monomer, equation (2) ΔE coul -Coulomb electrostatic interaction, calculated as a difference between energies of complex and each monomer, equation ( Definition of standardized regression coefficients: Each variable can be standardized by subtracting its mean and dividing by the standard deviation. Standardization of coefficients is usually done to answer the question, which of the independent variables has a greater effect on the dependent variable in a multiple regression analysis.
